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Our Mission...

CSSC provides great value sports and leisure
experiences, and a range of health and
wellbeing benefits for public service employees
and friends.

Our Vision is to...
Inspire members to explore new
ways to be active and healthy.

Our Values

Passionate
We are passionate about
health and wellbeing.
We promote an active
lifestyle.
We encourage
engagement and
participation.

Social

We are a community
organisation, connecting
people with common
goals and interests.
We share stories, make
friends and have fun.

Supportive Progressive
We care about each other.
We are welcoming and
inclusive.
We share our expertise and
knowledge.
We learn together and
celebrate our successes.

We

are proud of our
heritage.
We reflect on our past to
shape our future.
We embrace change and
look for opportunities to
improve ourselves.
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Group Chief Executive’s Overview
Our Chairman

We were delighted to
welcome Philip Rycroft,
former Permanent Secretary
at DEXEU, as our new
Chairman in early 2018. Philip
has made an immediate and
positive impact at CSSC,
having met and inspired our
team at head office, chaired
our AGM, presented awards
to our volunteers and shown a passionate interest
in all aspects of CSSC. We are most grateful for the
time he gives to CSSC.

Governance and Risk Management

During the year we continued to enhance our
governance and risk management capabilities
through the development of an Information
Security Management System, ISO27001 reaccreditation, GDPR guidance and Cyber Essentials
accreditation. Our review of our Risk Management
Framework will conclude in early 2019 and enable
us to further build on our identification and
management of operational and strategic risks.

Strategic Development

During the course of 2018, it was agreed by our Chairman
and Board that the time was right to develop a new
strategy to take CSSC forward. As a result of this work,
we have further refined the existing strategic aims into an
overall vision and four clear, high level strategic goals which
will underpin the new strategic plan. These are:
Vision - to be the strategic partner to the civil service
and the central co-ordination of sport, physical actitivy
and wellbeing.
• To be the strategic partner to the civil service for
the central co-ordination of sport, physical activity
and wellbeing.
• To provide members with an inclusive, diverse
and vibrant offering at a local and national level,
supported by a tailored and effective service.
• To inspire and support our people, creating a one
team approach across staff and volunteers.
• To be self-funding through Group income with an
investment strategy that aligns and supports our
larger and long-term plans as well as providing
longevity and sustainability for CSSC.
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Highlights of 2018
Membership
Membership grew for the sixth consecutive year, from 141,000 at
the start of the year to just over 158,000 at year end, with both
our membership recruitment team and our volunteers achieving
this substantial growth.

Events Programme
The regional events programme saw an increase in
participation with figures at a 5 year high, with over
2,300 participants. This in turn led to more members
qualifying through to the national finals. Feedback
from all our events and taster days remains positive,
with 95% of participants rating that
their overall experience was either good
or very good.

Our membership
grew from 141,000
to 158,000

Active Wellbeing Week (AWW)
In an exciting new civil service initiative,
CS Employee Policy (CSEP) and CSSC
Sports & Leisure collaborated to deliver
a nationwide Civil Service Active
Wellbeing Week (previously known as
the Physical Activity Week).The week was a resounding success
and more details are contained later in the annual report.

Volunteers
Our 1,500 volunteers are crucial to the delivery of a substantial
proportion of our members’ benefits. We rely on the generosity
and goodwill of our volunteers and it is appropriate and
necessary that we support our volunteers in the right way.
Highlights of the year included strengthening our
communications with the appointment of a second member
of the affiliate communications team, expanding our range of
branding for our ‘Purple Army’ of volunteers, and providing
more face to face training through our Volunteer Support
Advisers and treasurer workshops.
In June, we celebrated the wonderful achievements of our
volunteers at our Annual Awards Ceremony in Birmingham.

2019

At the time of writing we are launching
an exciting new digital service in order
to improve the online experience for our members,
volunteers and staff. Four new technology systems – a
mobile-first website, an online events management
system, a Microsoft customer relationship
management system and a marketing automation
system – will change the way CSSC works.
Finally, we will seek to position CSSC back at the heart
of the civil service, enabling us to deliver our original
remit created in 1921.

Simon Lee
Annual Report 2018
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Board Members

Left to right: Alan Adams, Clare Logan, Simon Lee, Audrey Haskell, Mark Jeffreys, John Fairs, Annie Jackson, David
Abbott, Rona Duncan, David Wells, Paul Stubbs, Stuart Fraser, Janis Cammell, Vic Hibbert, Caroline Rolfe

Meet your two new Board Members

David
Abbott
Board Member
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David
Wells

Board Member

Professional background
David is a qualified accountant with experience in
local and central government. He is currently a Finance
Business Partner to a Director-General Group at
BEIS. David has worked on a range of projects, from local
government services, national grant schemes through to
international energy and climate change projects.

Professional background
During his civil service career David has been a business
analyst, project manager, operations manager and policy
impactor and worked for three different departments.
However, the role David has enjoyed the most is as a
business analyst.

CSSC / Relevant experience
David has been involved with sport his whole life. A
former national-level swimmer, David plays tennis, goes
to the gym, and swims recreationally. He is passionate
about health and wellbeing. David also has other board
experience in the form of BEIS’s Shadow People and
Operations Committee.  

CSSC / Relevant experience
David has been the North East Region Chair, RCSL
Assistant Secretary and a CSSC Regional Sports
Organiser. As such David feels that he has a very broad
understanding of how CSSC works and will be able to
actively contribute to its future development.

Annual Report 2018
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Snippets from 2018
Annual Conference

Fit for the future together

Preperations are well underway
to celebrate our centenary on
4 November 2021

We’ve invested in the latest technology and
will be launching our new website and events
system in the summer of 2019

Volunteers
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CSSC has approximately 1,500 volunteers who deliver a diverse local and regional
programme of benefits - a significant part of our whole member offering. CSSC has
continued the programme of developing modern, volunteer-friendly support initiatives
and we continue to work towards our strategic aim to create a skilled, well supported
volunteer workforce whose volunteering is recognised and valued throughout CSSC
and beyond.

Successes for 2018
Our volunteers continue to
deliver a wide range of activities
and offers for members
including: hundreds of days out,
sporting opportunities, trips,
competitions, prize draws, social
events including cocktail-making
classes, theatre visits, concert
tickets and specific Christmas
events.
More bespoke CSSC volunteer
branded merchandise has been
provided to our ‘Purple Army’ of
volunteers. Items include jackets,
hoodies and jumpers as well as
the usual pens, notebooks, water
canisters, etc.

2018 saw the delivery of another
successful volunteer conference.
Simon Lee (CEO) provided a business update;
our guest speaker Rob Jackson presented an
international perspective on volunteering; and
attendees had a great opportunity to network
and provide feedback on a number of current
initiatives.

The Partnership Framework has been
rolled out nationally and has been well
received with positive feedback from
volunteers and head office staff. This
framework is the foundation for building a
better quality and consistent service from
our volunteers, and also sets some service
level expectations for head office.

Annual Report 2018
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very successful with demand outstripping our resource
capability. Feedback from volunteers has led to the
employment of a second coordinator. This central
support is now an integral part of our communications’
network and provides support for over 87% of our Area
Associations. It is an important service for CSSC, especially
in view of GDPR and the need to keep members’ data safe.

More volunteer support will be provided through
the appointment of 2 additional Volunteer Team
Leaders (VTLs) which brings the total number to 8. There
was also further development of the Volunteer Training
programme with more face to face training by the VTLs
and continuation of the Treasurer workshops. More
information and guidance to volunteers was also added to
the online volunteer document library.
More and clearer guidance was issued on key areas
of business for volunteers, particularly where legislation
is key, including GDPR and Data Security, as well as several
key financial updates.

Implementation and population of a new Volunteer
Database – this single, central source of information
relating to our volunteers is now providing a great resource
to help us understand our volunteers better and be more
effective with our support and communication to them.

(2014)

87
%
(2015)
90%
(2017)

90%

OF VOLUNTEERS

ENJOY THEIR
VOLUNTEERING

ROLE

*

81%
cssc
strongly agree

IS A GOOD

organisation
to volunteer

FOR

*

*Source: CSSC Volunteer Survey 2017

The affiliate communications service has been
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Our plans for 2019

build on initiatives and positive feedback received so far

• Volunteer strategy – deliver a new
volunteer strategy reflecting the
overall strategic goals of CSSC and
our vision for working towards
CSSC becoming an exemplary
volunteering organisation.
• Deliver an awards celebration –
this is instead of a full National
Conference and is due to be held
at the Celtic Manor on 17 June
2019.
• Rebadging of Volunteer Support
Advisors (VSAs) to Volunteer Team
Leaders (VTLs) – reflecting a subtle
shift in the role to provide more
direct support to volunteers, more
engagement and more face to face
contact in order to help volunteers
with their roles.
• Introduction of additional
volunteer support resource
through the appointment of 2
additional VTLs.
• Engage with our volunteerscommunicate our mission, vision
and values.

• Revised and refreshed Volunteer
Handbook.
• Support volunteers with the rollout
of the Digital Service Programme.
• Support volunteers in CSSC’s
Health and Fitness Centre network.
• Several high profile events
including Regional Officers’
Workshop, and the CSSC Games.
• Provide more policies and
guidance on safeguarding, finance
papers, handling complaints
and trial training workshops on
communications.
• Volunteer branding – continue
to rollout bespoke and specific
branded merchandise for
volunteers to further establish the
team identity and focus on CSSC
volunteering.
• Develop a national Volunteer
Training Policy.

CSSC relies on the generosity and
goodwill of its volunteers and it
is appropriate and necessary that
we support our volunteers in the
right way. Over the past few years
we have come a long way on our
volunteer journey and in 2019 we
will continue our journey together,
with the single aim of becoming an
exemplar volunteer organisation.

Annual Report 2018
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Award Winners

Sports Person Award

WINNER - Amanda George, Para Archery

Left to right
Simon Lee, Nancy Lyndhurst, Liz Coulson, Stuart Fraser

Hayward Trophy
WINNER - CS Riding Club
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Innovation Award
WINNER - CSSC Wales

Left to right
Simon Lee, Jon Bunyan, Stuart Fraser

Annual Report 2018
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Duke of York
WINNER - HASSRA

Merit Awards

WINNERS - Michael O’Hara, Gillian Hall,

Left to right
Simon Lee, Denise Ward, Wendy Eley

Debra Allott MBE, Carson McNab

OTHER MERIT AWARD RECIPIENTS
FOR 2018 INCLUDE - Helen George,

Carol Timson and Alan Adams

Russell Scott Trophy

WINNER - Plymouth Area Association
HIGHLY COMMENDED: Glasgow Area Association, Derby and Notts Area Association,
and Tyne, Wear & Northumberland Area Association

Left to right
Simon Lee, Pete Smith, Adrian Salt, Lynn Jones, Kren Harvey, John West, Adrian Salt, Andy Shaw, Andy Burdett
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Left to right
Simon Lee, Nancy Lyndhurst, Simon Cousins, Jackie Ilderton, Alan Adams, Ray Parker

The Lord Turnbull Award (Volunteer of the Year)
WINNER - Jackie Ilderton
RUNNERS UP - Nancy Lyndhurst, Simon Cousins, Alan Adams and Ray Parker
Annual Report 2018
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John Whittaker Fellowship Award
WINNER - Ian Allen OBE

Left to right
Simon Lee, Ian Allen OBE, Andy Shaw
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CSSC’s membership continues to increase year on year with 37,071
new members joining in 2018, making it our 6th consecutive
year of growth. Total membership now stands at 158,183 which is
a 12% (17,183) increase on 2017. The net growth exceeded the
budgeted objective of 154,000 by 2.7% and puts CSSC in great
shape to achieve its 2021 target of 200,000 members.

Recruitment Focus

CSSC has been an integral part of the Civil
Service Fast Stream programme addressing all
2018 entrants with a number of presentations
at their on-boarding conference. This
recruitment focus will continue in 2019.
In the London region, we have started working
with the emergency services to improve our
presence on their intranet sites and giving
presentations at inductions for police officers
and staff and with the Ambulance Service.

INCREASE IN CSSC
M E M B E R S H I P

6

YEARS
IN A ROW

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

37,071

new members

JOINED IN

2018

12% increase on 2017

Recruitment and Retention

At MoD DE&S Abbeywood in Bristol, CSSC
have had a biweekly presence at inductions
where approximately 50 new employees
attend, enabling us to engage with new
starters within their first week.
A dedicated sales executive for Scotland was
recruited in February 2018. This additional
focus has delivered growth of 11.4% in
the region and has enabled CSSC to rebuild
contacts within large civil service departments
in Scotland, as well as setting up new business
opportunities with five local authorities and
another four in the pipeline.
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Our recruitment of public sector
employees has grown in 2018 (9,234
W O R K I N G new members) with an increase of
WITH
8.6% on 2017. Local councils account
for the majority of this growth with
a 54.3% increase on 2017 (6025
vs 3903). This increase is especially
LOCAL COUNCILS encouraging as CSSC is finding that
more and more public sector organisations are investing
in employer paid health, wellbeing and benefits’
platforms for their employees. This highlights the
essential need for our membership offering to provide
market-leading customer experience, great value and
service differentiation from other suppliers.

WE ARE

158

Our goal to become a trusted adviser for HR partners on
health, wellbeing and physical activity in the workplace
should also help us move away from transactional
relationships and improve new member acquisition and
retention.

Retention Activity

During 2018, 19,899 of our members left equating
to 12% of our total membership. This percentage
figure is in line with industry averages for membership
organisations but we are not complacent about this.
We continue to actively focus our efforts to improve our
retention rates by ensuring our members have a great
experience from their CSSC membership.
During 2018 and into 2019 we have been working to
improve our overall customer experience through our
digital channels and there will be some very exciting
developments coming to CSSC in the middle of this
year.
Throughout 2018, our dedicated retention team have
been working hard to keep members and 855 were
retained. We will be expanding this team in 2019 and
continuing this important activity.

Member Get Member (MGM)

This scheme continues to grow year on year and is an important
acquisition channel for CSSC.
A regulation change came into place on 1 September 2018 stating that
all Linked Members, providing they have held CSSC membership for
one year after 1 September 2018, may link up to six new members.

38% increase on 2017

Public Sector

IN 2018

8,952

WERE RECRUITED
T H R O U G H

MGM
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Reaching our Members
Communications

A number of developments have been taking
place across our communications platforms,
which will be launched in 2019. These include
a marketing automation system to improve the
targeting and personalisation of our emails,
as well as a mobile first website. Much focus
has been placed on the customer journey, and
in creating a compelling message to engage
current members and attract new members.
Email continues to be our main communication
channel and receives good open rates across
the multitude of targeted email campaigns sent
throughout the year. These communications
are supported by our social media channels,
Facebook and Twitter, which have grown in likes
and followers over the years.
In line with the increase in members and
uptake of our offers, visits to our website
have continued to grow at a pace with visits
increasing by 23% on 2017.
As part of CSSC’s digital programme, we
launched the new digital membership card in
December 2018. This digital card, together

with online joining, provides our members with
instant access to both our online services as
well as entry into our partners’ sites – a much
improved member experience.

Research

Research was conducted through an external
agency, Digitalist, to help CSSC develop its brand
and services to ensure we remain relevant for
existing members and competitive in the market,
as well as increase our appeal to prospective
members. The insights from this research helped
to inform CSSC on what direction to take
regarding branding, positioning in the market,
and product offering.

General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR)

Compliance with GDPR, which came into effect
in May 2018, remained a priority regarding the
collection, handling and storage of data and the
right to communicate as laid out in our privacy
policy. We continue to work closely with our Data
Protection Officer to ensure we remain compliant
and work within the stipulated regulations.

7,711
facebook likes

2,709

FOLLOWERS

2,345,689

visits
to the website

73%
of members

JOIN

online

2018
2017

2018
2017

2017

%

30
%

2018

To promote engagement and stimulate
product uptake, in August 2018,
CSSC introduced monthly, free prize
draws for members. During 2018,
8,567 unique members entered with
12,980 entries being received overall.
This initiative will continue throughout
2019 as entries continue to increase
month on month.

12 %

Our partnerships with English Heritage, Historic
Royal Palaces and Cadw offer excellent value to our
members with the continued upward trend in visits
growing year on year. These long-term partnerships
help us bring history to life with unlimited free entry
into participating sites.
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Prize Draws

Heritage Sites

2

5%

2018 was a record year for usage of CSSC’s benefits by members. From a huge range of
heritage sites available to visit free of charge, to discounted eating out, shopping and days
out. Alongside vibrant sports and taster day programmes and a range of activity subsidies,
there really is something for everyone to enjoy.

During 2018 new members
mainly joined for

%
13

Member Benefits
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Discount & savings
Trips & days out
Sports & activities
Free entry to Heritage Sites

English
Heritage

Historic
Royal Palaces

Unknown

Cadw

Online Shop

2018 was another incredibly busy year for the Online
Shop with 39,431 unique shoppers (21.5% of our active
membership), and 147,154 orders fulfilled.
Turnover for the year was just £18.5k shy of the £3 million
mark. Not only has the shop increased its sales significantly,
it continues to deliver a very good service to members.
Unsurprisingly, the top three products sold related to the
major cinema chains:£418,170

£858,779

£893,431

In 2018 we introduced 11 one-off ticketed events, five
Merlin attractions and 10 regional attractions.

My Savings +

there was a

With over 2,000 vouchers, ecodes, cashback and discount
offers, My Savings + is increasingly used as the go to place
for discounted retail shopping by CSSC members with total
spend to date reaching £10 million.

IN 2018
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Taster Days

Our taster days provide members with an opportunity
to try something new with a saving of up to 50% off
the ticketed price. In 2018, 2,779 members took part
in 727 events. The most popular event was Go Ape
with 504 participants, followed by 373 for beverage
tasting and 266 for Zip World.

National Events Programme

We offer over 60 different sporting activities for all
ages and abilities. Our competitive sports range from
angling to darts to golf, where members qualify
through their regional qualifiers in order to compete
in the national finals. 2018 saw more competitors in
the regional qualifiers than in the past five years with
2,310 registrants compared to 2,135 in 2017. This
in turn resulted in more members (724) qualifying
through to our 18 national finals, compared to 651
in 2017. Our open championships, attended by all
abilities, attracted 2,179 members across 43 events.
A number of trips and events were also organised
including a sports tour of Barbados, skiing, scuba
diving and six hillwalking trips.

tastecard

££

In 2018, 33,340 of our members enjoyed incredible
savings when using their free digital tastecard. With
a saving of either 50% off the total bill or 2 meals
for the price of 1 at thousands of restaurants, our
members on average made a total saving of £32.64.
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Inspire Me

Physical Activity Fund

In 2018 CSSC funded 60 workplaces,
with a total expenditure of £12,187,
helping with the start-up costs of
organising an activity in their workplace
or local area. CSSC can help to fund the
venue, equipment or instructor costs.
The most popular activities include yoga,
badminton, exercise classes, Pilates, table
tennis, cricket and football. Read about
two of our success stories.

In 2018, 11 members documented and
shared their incredible health and fitness
experiences for a period of 6 weeks. They
demonstrate how vital exercise is in beating
the challenges that life throws at us. Read
Alison’s and Gail’s inspirational stories.

Advice Surgery

We currently have 14 volunteer advisors who
give advice on running, walking, cycling,
swimming, nutrition and personal training. In
2018, we received 46 questions, mostly for
running related queries, closely followed by
nutrition and personal training.

parkrun

As an incentive for our members to get
active we run monthly prize draws where
four members, selected at random, can
win vouchers for taking part in parkrun.
In addition, at the end of every three
months, two park runners who ran the
most within those three months are put
into another draw to win £30 vouchers.
The total number of CSSC members who
had registered for the parkrun challenge
as at the end of 2018 was approximately
1,595.

A
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Alison from the Property Law
Team of the Ministry of Defence says
her life has been transformed by taking
part in open water swimming. In all waters,
in all weather, Alison has faced her own
personal fears and feels her weekly swims
boost her confidence and improve her mood
and general wellbeing.
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Activity Subsidy Scheme

Training Subsidy Scheme

Sponsorship Scheme

Elite Competitors Scheme

3,740 claims were received in 2018, with a total expenditure
of £73,120, to subsidise the entry costs into non-CSSC
events. This saw an increase on the 3,179 applications
received and a spend of £61,773.36 in 2017. The most
popular subsidy was running with 3110 claims, followed by
triathlon, cycling, swimming and finally walking.
CSSC, through our partnership with CSIS Charity Fund,
provide funding for members who experience financial
hardship or who have a disability and who wish to
participate in their chosen activity. Four subsidies were
paid out in 2018 totalling £1,250 for financial help with
swimming, hillwalking, ironman and coaching in boxing.

Gail ’s Stor

y

Gail Tennant
works in the Army Centre
in Glasgow and transformed
herself from 22 stone and unfit to a
slim, marathon runner. Starting with
Couch to 5K, moving on to parkruns,
JogScotland and the London marathon,
as Slimming World’s Woman of the
Year in 2018, Gail is focused on inspiring
others to start running and get healthy.

In 2018 we received 75 claims to assist
with training fees totalling £4,858. The
claims were predominantly for leadership
in running fitness but claims were also received for triathlon
coaching, cricket umpiring, lifeguard and FA coaching,
amongst others.
CSSC funded 25 of our members who represented their
country in their respective sport. These ranged from
competing in hockey, chess and fencing at European
championships to martial arts, athletics and sailing at World
championships, amongst others.

Success stories

Pilates Classes at IOPC

The Independent Office of Police Conduct in Wakefield
were awarded £250 to help towards instructor costs for
their lunchtime Pilates classes. The initiative was put in place
to bring colleagues together socially and to experience some
of the proven benefits of Pilates.

Public Health England - Football Tournament
Public Health England based in Waterloo Road, London were
awarded £90 for pitch hire and £60 towards equipment
to help fund a one day charity football tournament. “We
had an enjoyable event, it was well attended and everyone
participated in a good natured way!”

Developing Partnerships
Departmental Associations (DA)

Other Stakeholders
Team Chaffinch
CSSC are working with a team of civil service volunteers
who have produced the A-Z Wellbeing Toolkit as part
of the CS Local Junior Leaders Academy. The toolkit has
received a number of accolades including the Health &
Wellbeing Award at the prestigious Civil Service Awards.
Civil Service Affinity Partners
CSSC has built on existing relationships with organisations
affiliated to the civil service, including the Civil Service
Retirement Fellowship and the Civil Service Insurance
Society who sponsored another successful national
conference. CSSC is also working with the Charity for Civil
Servants and aims to collaborate on their mental health
conference in October 2019 alongside CSEP.

Centenarians
Co

uncil

With CSSC’s own centenary
fast approaching in 2021,
we felt we should recognise
the centenarians within our
rv
s
membership community.
ice
t
Spor
Incredibly, there are 11 CSSC
1 9 21
members aged 100 or older, with
the oldest being 103! There were
four members that turned 100 in 2018, one
of whom we featured in our Leisure Scene
magazine. Fred Harvey, a former Customs
Officer who played tennis and bowls with
CSSC, reached the milestone on 14 August and
it was with great pleasure that we were able
to present him with a hamper and card from
CSSC the following day! We look forward to
celebrating with another nine members who are
due to turn 100 in 2019.

e
Civil S

A networking day held at Stamford Bridge, London was
well attended by key DA representatives. A number of
topics were covered including funding, governance,
member benefits and legislation. To build upon this, a DA
specific workshop was held at CSSC’s Annual Conference
focusing on a central resource for DAs, opportunities to
hold joint events and funding model options.
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Active Wellbeing Week
For the first time, CSSC collaborated with CS Employee Policy (CSEP)
to deliver a nationwide Civil Service Active Wellbeing Week from Mon
2 July – Fri 6 July 2018.
Together, CSSC and CSEP looked to use Active Wellbeing Week to make
a positive impact on the lives of thousands of civil servants across the UK,
to lead a more active lifestyle both inside and outside the workplace. Not
only that, CSSC was able to demonstrate its ongoing commitment to one
of the civil service’s strategic aims - to improve the physical wellbeing of
its workforce.

1
2

A nationwide ‘make a pledge’ campaign was
introduced to encourage individuals to make a
personal commitment on how they intend to
introduce more physical activity into their daily
lives. The concept was well received by both
the civil service and CSEP for its inclusivity.
Physical packs of resources were created to
decorate offices and to promote and celebrate
Active Wellbeing Week.

3
4

CSSC and CSEP looked to
“use
Active Wellbeing Week
to make a positive impact on
the lives of thousands of civil
servants across the UK

”

3

Three instructor-led
Lunchtime Stretch
‘Lunchtime Stretch’ events
sessions
were organised on a lunchtime
across 3 different locations; London,
Cardiff and Edinburgh.
A 6 minute instructor-led ‘chairobics’ video
was developed ensuring all exercises were
suitable for all abilities including those with
restricted mobility as well as catering for civil
servants short of time or working from home.

From a post evaluation survey with those that made a pledge,
91% rated Active Wellbeing Week as good or excellent. In
total, 62% stated that they achieved what they pledged to
do, 93% were inspired to lead a more active lifestyle and
30% said that their workplaces have since had positive and
open discussions on employees getting more active.
A strong indicator of CSEP’s satisfaction with success is a
health and wellbeing award nomination for the National
Civil Service Awards 2018. We also received high praise and
recognition in the form of a letter from the Chief Executive of
the Civil Service, John Manzoni, and also from the Health and
Wellbeing Champion for the Civil Service, Jonathon Jones.

TWITTER

likes increased

31%

FACEBOOK

likes increased

56%

M

Pledges

9%

CY

CLI N

ACHIEVED THEIR

pledge

3%

From the ‘make a pledge’ campaign, a total of 8,627 pledges
were received from over 400 different departments and public
sector organisations.

%
S W I M M IN G 8 Y
G

8,627 62%

Outcome

G 12 %
4
%
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NG
RU N NING
I
K
L
WA

91%

27,700

RATED AWW AS

GOOD
OR EXCELLENT

OVER

400
departments

PLEDGED

website visitors

93%

393

pledges

WERE INSPIRED

423

TO LEAD A MORE

pledges

ACTIVE

525

pledges

1091
pledges

1687
pledges

LIFESTYLE
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Accounts

The Board present their report and the accounts for the year ended 31 December 2018.
Activities
The Group continues to provide sports
and leisure opportunities for employees
of the civil service and the wider public
sector. In addition, each qualifying
member is now able to recruit up to
six family members or friends as linked
members. The Civil Service Sports
Council (CSSC) is the full owner of the
Sports & Leisure Group Limited (SLG)
which provides high quality leisure and
health clubs, under the brand name
of Roko Health clubs, and small sided
football centres, under the brand name
of PlayFootball.
Business Review
We are pleased to report that our
membership grew significantly during
2018, rising from 141,092 to 158,183,
an increase of 12.1%. This is due to
improvements in national and local
benefits coupled with a targeted
approach to recruitment and retention.
During the year CSSC Ltd embarked on

an ambitious Digital Service Programme.
This investment (£750k) will lead
to an improved website, an online
events system and a customer relation
management (CRM) system. We have
made this investment to increase the
benefits usage by our members, to keep
pace with the rapid changes in online
customer experience, to save time and
reduce administration for our volunteers
and staff and to provide greater insight
into our members’ interests and
behaviours. These systems will deliver
a robust and secure business platform
that can adapt to future market
demands.

The loss for the CSSC group (including
SLG) for the year was £4,227k. The net
assets of the CSSC Group are valued at
£31,818k for the year.

Our core business of providing sports
and leisure opportunities for members
(CSSC Ltd) made an operating deficit
of £2,437k (2017: operating deficit of
£1,553k). After interest and dividends
received, losses on investment,
surplus on sales of fixed assets and
remeasurement of the pension scheme
CSSC Ltd reported a loss of £1,557k.

Total grants paid out during the year
increased by £97k to £2,955k
(2017: £2,858k).

CSSC income £9,677k (2017: £8,098k)
Total membership income increased by
19.9% (2017: 13.0%).
Our annual grant from the Cabinet
Office for 2018 was £100k (2017:
£100k). We are pleased to report that
our Online Shop income increased to
£2,504k.
CSSC expenditure £12,114k
(2017: £9,651k)

The Online Shop costs increased by
£768k.
The cost of centrally provided members
benefits increased to £903k
(2017: £461k).

The overall increase in expenditure can
be partly attributed to the additional
costs of servicing a substantial increase
in membership over the last couple of
years and the investment in the Digital
Service Programme. In addition £500k
was paid into the CSSC Ltd defined
benefit pension scheme during the
year as part of a deficit reduction plan
agreed with the Pension Regulator.
Investments
The investment fund at the end of
2018 showed a market value of
£11,398k (2017: £11,977k). The
Investment Committee meets a
minimum of twice a year to review
the portfolio with our investment fund
managers.
CSSC Properties Limited received
rental income of £452k in 2018 (2017:
£437k) and made an operating profit
of £21k (2017: £291k).
The Sports & Leisure Group operates
in two well established markets.
2018 has been another good year for
Roko Health clubs, which continue
to perform well despite increasing
competition. PlayFootball continues
to operate in a very challenging

and changing Recreational Football
landscape, and this is reflected in
the results. Turnover increased to
£17,517k (2017: £17,449k) resulting
in an increase in gross profit to
£4,362k (2017: £4,167k). Loss before
tax (including the adjustment for
impairment of assets) amounted to
£1,217k (2017: £4,059k).
Pension Scheme
Pension valuation is based on various
actuarial assumptions outlined in note
23. The changes in the assumptions
and investment performance of the
fund during 2018 resulted in a positive
movement of £384k. This resulted in a
pension asset of £171k (2017: Liability
£213k)
Disclosure of information to the
auditors
In the case of each person who was a
member of the Board at the time this
report was approved:

steps that the Board member ought
to have taken as a Board member
to make himself or herself aware
of any relevant audit information
and to establish that the group’s
auditors were aware of that
information.
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Auditors
A resolution to reappoint Kingston
Smith LLP as auditors will be proposed
at the next Annual General Meeting.
Approved by the Board on 2 May 2019
and signed on behalf of the Board by.

David Abbott
Honorary Treasurer

• So far as that Board member
was aware there was no relevant
available information of which the
group’s auditors were unaware; and
• That Board member had taken all
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Consolidated Comprehensive Income Account for the year ended 31 December 2018

2018

2017

£000

£000

10,051

8,430

(12,114)

(9,651)

(2,063)

(1,221)

Operating Surplus/(Deficit) in subsidiary companies

(852)

(3,382)

Interest payable

(448)

(459)

(Loss)/gain on investments

(812)

929

Fair value gains on investment properties

50

254

Surplus on sale of fixed assets

15

69

(4,110)

(3,810)

(1)

388

(4,111)

(3,422)

(116)

933

(4,227)

(2,489)

Income *
Administrative expenses
Operating deficit

Surplus/(Deficit) on ordinary activities before tax
Tax (charge)/credit on surplus on ordinary activities
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year after taxation
Remeasurement gain on pension scheme
Total comprehensive income for the year

*The Income for CSSC detailed above does not include dividends from subsidiary companies amounting to £1.5m (2017: £1m)

Consolidated balance sheet
as at 31 December 2018

2018

2017

£000

£000

600
36,571
11,398
48,569

779
38,506
11,977
51,262

683
2,976
5
3,737
7,401

506
2,544
9
7,191
10,250

(8,892)
(1,491)

(7,899)
2,351

47,078
(13,996)

53,613
(15,922)

(380)
(1,055)
171
31,818

(380)
(1,054)
(213)
36,044

8
31,810
31,818

7
36,037
36,044
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Fixed assets
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Long term investments

Current assets
Debtors falling due within one year
Debtors falling due after one year
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
Net current assets
Total assets less current liabilities
Creditors: amounts falling due after one year
Provisions for liabilities
Dilapidations
Deferred tax
Pension asset/(liability)
Net assets including pension asset/liability

The summarised
financial information
has been derived
from the full financial
statements of the Civil
Service Sports Council
Limited, which are
independently audited
by Kingston Smith LLP.

David Abbott

Simon Lee

Capital and reserves
Called up share capital
Profit and loss account
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